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1. Background and Vision   

Raising the Bar (RTB) is an annual preaching & leadership conference in that seeks to call preachers 

and church leaders in Kenya to faithful biblical preaching and to servant leadership. RTB seeks to 

challenge church leaders to rethink preaching and pastoral ministry in an age of so much error and 

scepticism where the gospel is often assumed, forgotten and distorted, and very rarely defines the 

content and shape of ministry. Raising the Bar was therefore started to: 

a) Promote faithful Christ-centred Bible teaching and preaching. (Raising the standard 

in Word-driven gospel preaching) 

b) Promote genuine, Cross-shaped servant leadership in churches. (Raising the bar in 

leadership development). 

Over the years since the inception of RtB, we’ve 

thought of how we can have more impact and wide 

geographical coverage. We thus reached the 

conclusion that starting 2014, we try out having two 

Raising the Bar Conferences. We already held one in 

February in Tigoni, Limuru (to cater for those in/near 

Nairobi region). The second one was Raising the Bar 

Kisumu, which was held at Shalom Hotel on 31st Mar 

to 3rd April 2014. RtB Kisumu is what we shall be 

focusing on this report. 

 

2. Organisation & Management  

RTB Kisumu, 2014 was planned, organized and 
managed by iServe Africa, an indigenous gospel-
driven organization that promotes faithful Bible 
teaching and servant leadership through a ministry 
apprenticeship programme for fresh graduates as 
well as training and resourcing grassroots pastors.  

The programme was prepared by iServe in 
consultation with UK partners.  

iServe Africa Programmes Department did all the 

logistics (booking of venue) and planning. 

Mobilisation was done through e-mail, social media, 

Youtube, blog, and personal recommendations. In 

this case, personal recommendations and having an 

alumnus of iServe visit Kisumu in preparation 

seemed to have worked well. 



3. Resources  

 a) Facilities 

RTB Kisumu, 2014 was held at Shalom Hotel located about 1.5 kms 

from the Kisumu – Nairobi Highway opposite Kisumu Polytechnic. 

The food was great, service and the facilities were generally good. 

We didn’t have any power-point and projection because this is 

done at an extra cost, something we hadn’t factored in.  

b) Sung worship  

We had some of the delegates leading us in singing. This was a good 

thing bearing in mind that we were meeting most of them for the 

first time. Their involvement was encouraging. We didn’t carry 

hymn-books so we sung some of the common choruses & hymns 

that we could remember. 

c) Speakers 

Our main speakers (in alphabetic order) were:  

Andy Harker- Andy works for iServe Africa as Programmes Director. Andy is married to Susie 

and they have 3 children. 

Samuel Maina – Sammy co-ordinates the iServe Africa apprenticeship programme. He is 

married to Maureen and they have a son. 

Harrison Mungai - Harrison is the Team Leader of iServe Africa, He is married to Rhoda and 

they have two children. Harrison is a student of Biblical Studies at AIU.  

Fidel Nyongesa – Fidel is the Ministry Training Facilitator of iServe Africa 
 

We also had plenty of group discussions and group 

work that was facilitated by the above-mentioned 

speakers. Two of the delegates – Rodgers 

Atwebembeire of ACFAR (Uganda) and Daniel 

Ledama of PTW (Rwanda) – gave talks from Genesis 

on Tuesday and Wednesday nights. 

4. Content  

There weren’t any major changes in content from 

the one we had for RtB Tigoni. The focus for Raising 

the Bar 2014 was “Ministry Revolution” particularly 

focusing on Acts seeing how the apostles 'turned the 

world upside down' with their bold proclamation of 

the gospel and how that shapes our ministry today. 

We also had expositions from Zephaniah and 

reminding ourselves of the gospel of grace & not 

departing from it as the Galatians were in danger of 

doing.  

http://www.acfar.org/
http://preach-the-word-rwanda.com/


On a typical day at the conference the ‘meat’ had the following format: 

08:00 – 08:50  Morning exposition from Zephaniah. Most delegates found this to be very 

helpful in preaching & applying OT prophets; warnings on judgment and 

promise of restoration 

08:50 – 10:00 Warnings and Encouragements in Ministry and Leadership particularly 

focusing on Galatians. The focus on sticking to the gospel of grace. 

10:30 – 13:00 Sessions on Word Ministry and Preaching Christ from the Old Testament  

14:30 – 16:00 Group Work- Finding Context, Big Idea and Application from Isaiah 6. 

16:30 – 18:15 They Turned the World Upside Down- the Story of Acts & Apostolic Ministry 

for Today and Spirit-filled Preaching. 

20:00 – 21:00  Peer Expositions and feedback from Genesis passages 

iServe produced a booklet for the conference which included the group Bible study questions and 

outlines for the expositions and talks.  

 

 

5. Preaching and Leadership Resources 

There was a bookstall from which we sold a 
number of books and preaching resources and 
also our own publications – The Apprentice and 
Watumishi wa Neno: Mark. Delegates bought 
more books than the previous RtB. 
 
The giveaways for this year were Tim Chester & 
Steve Timmis’ Total Church, John Stott’s The 
Message of Acts and Graeme Goldsworthy’s 
Preaching the Whole Bible as Christian 
Scripture. 
 
 
 



Acknowledgements and feedback 

We are grateful to God for RtB Kisumu 2014. It was good to see 39 delegates plus 4 facilitators attend 

the conference. Having it residential worked out really well as there was more fellowship and 

interactions. People were focussed on the conference and maximising the value from it. 

Some feedback we received included, “This conference has given me the opportunity to interact with 

other participants and it has empowered me to come to Jesus daily and to preach His Word without 

fear or doubt.” 

We are grateful to Steve Mwanda (iServe Africa alumnus) for travelling to Kisumu and doing publicity 
for the Conference.  

 

Review 

 The numbers were encouraging as compared to last month’s RtB- we had a total of 39 

delegates plus 4 facilitators 

 The venue (Shalom hotel) was great- good location, good service and food. The only 

downside is that there are some parts that are still being finished. 

 Venue: Lighting & air flow not too good. 

 Time keeping for sessions and meals was generally good. 

 It was good to have one delegate who has been coming for RtB since its inception. It was 

also great to have 3 delegates from Uganda and one from Rwanda. 

 Great peer expositions from our Ugandan and Rwandan brothers.  

o There was encouraging Feedback. One of the delegates said, “I particularly valued the 

application of the Old Testament to the modern world. Am personally moved by the 

interpretation/application of Genesis 22 (peer expositions).” 

o In terms of Content there was a blend of different genres- gospel, OT prophecy & 

narrative, and Galatians. One delegate said that “I particularly valued all the topics 

covered, more so on the Apostolic Ministry today.” And another liked “the kind of 

topics chosen and the interactive nature of the teachings. Great team work the 

facilitators” 

Room for improvement 

 Publicity: There was a slight communication problem in terms of the conference costs. We’d 

initially communicated a fee of Ksh. 3,000 which later changed as a result of the hotel 

changing its rates. So we had to adjust the fee to Ksh. 6,000. Some people didn’t receive this 

communication. But this was dealt with (partly) through the introduction of an early bird rate 

for those who registered before 28th Feb. 

 Registration: Initially we’d prepared for a maximum of 25 people but in the end we had 43 

people. it was a great thing that they came more than we expected but this presented the 

challenge of having to reproduce some materials again and also some constraints on the 

budget. I think it’s just a Kenyan thing to wait till the last minute then come on board. 

 Costs: The hotel changed its rates without really considering that we had made our booking 

earlier before the revision. This affected our budget. 



 Reception Table could have been better organised with badges and sign up sheet. Also book 

sales could have been better organised. It would have helped to have an extra non-teaching 

member of staff attending.  

 Sung Worship: Being a bit more organised will help a great deal. One feedback we got said 

“Praise & worship team could be formed among those on training so as to lead us in some 

singing before the sessions begin.” 

 

o  Future plans 

 

 We hope to confirm dates and venues of Raising the Bar, Nairobi & Kisumu 2015 by end June 

2014. We will look for venue further out of town – e.g. Kakamega or Naivasha – so as to 

reduce costs and reduce temptation for delegates to slip away. 

 We will discuss with the organisers of EABEF (Steve Smith & Chris Yikii) whether it would be 

good to join forces and merge the events for the 2015 Kisumu RTB. 

 RtB Arusha, Tanzania in October 2014 – dates to be firmed. 

 A number of delegates and represented organisations have expressed interest in further 

Utumishi course training – especially Butere. 

 We will continue with Residential— but giving people a span of 6 months to save. We hope 

to work with the names we know. Also, we hope to remind people regularly e.g. after every 

2 months and have the option of paying in instalments.  

 Looking ahead: Need to decide Theme / books / genre for RtB 2015. May also have 

tracks/workshops for Youth ministry and/or children’s evangelism. 

 

 

Report prepared by, 

Fidel Nyikuri,  

On behalf of Programmes Department. 

-------------------------------------------------------------- 

Further review of RTB Kisumu can be found on our blog. 

http://utumishicourse.blogspot.com/
http://watumishiwaneno.wordpress.com/?s=rtb+kisumu

